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a b s t r a c t
Despite its importance in development and physiology the planar cell polarity (PCP) pathway remains
one of the most enigmatic signaling mechanisms. The notochord of the ascidian Ciona provides a unique
model for investigating the PCP pathway. Interestingly, the notochord appears to be the only embryonic
structure in Ciona activating the PCP pathway. Moreover, the Ciona notochord as a single-ﬁle array of
forty polarized cells is a uniquely tractable system for the study of polarization dynamics and the
transmission of the PCP pathway. Here, we test models for propagation of a polarizing signal,
interrogating temporal, spatial and signaling requirements. A simple cell–cell relay cascading through
the entire length of the notochord is not supported; instead a more complex mechanism is revealed,
with interactions inﬂuencing polarity between neighboring cells, but not distant ones. Mechanisms
coordinating notochord-wide polarity remain elusive, but appear to entrain general (i.e., global) polarity
evenwhile local interactions remain important. However, this global polarizer does not appear to act as a
localized, spatially-restricted determinant. Coordination of polarity along the long axis of the notochord
requires the PCP pathway, a role we demonstrate is temporally distinct from this pathway’s earlier role
in convergent extension and intercalation. We also reveal polarity in the notochord to be dynamic: a
cell’s polarity state can be changed and then restored, underscoring the Ciona notochord’s amenability
for in vivo studies of PCP.
& 2014 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
Introduction
Oriented cell morphology is an essential feature of animal
development and physiology, but mechanisms governing the
transmission of polarity at the tissue level remain unresolved
(Bertet and Lecuit, 2009). The polarity deﬁned by the apical–basal
axis of an epithelium, for example, is important for the proper
function of that tissue, partitioning tasks of the surface from those
on the inside or luminal space. Perpendicular to the apical–basal
orientation, along the surface of the epithelium, cells also show
coordinated polarity in the planar axis. The polarity of a sheet of
cells, or planar cell polarity (PCP), can be seen in examples such as
the regular orientation of trichomes and bristles in the cuticle of
Drosophila, the pattern of ommatidia in the compound eye or, in
mammals, the arrangement of sensory hair cells in the inner ear
and the pattern of hair follicles and associated structures within
the epidermis (Chang and Nathans, 2013; Ezan and Montcouquiol,
2013; Goodrich and Strutt, 2011; Seifert and Mlodzik, 2007; Wang
and Nathans, 2007). In these diverse examples a common genetic
pathway, the PCP pathway, is used to orient cells in an epithelium.
Key shared components of this pathway include the transmem-
brane proteins Frizzled (Fz) and Strabismus (Stbm; also called Van
Gogh) and the cytoplasmic proteins Prickle (Pk) and Dishevelled
(Dsh). In cells of the ﬂy wing disc a regular pattern of these
proteins (and others) is established when a subset of these
proteins, asymmetrically localized to the proximal membrane
and cortex, interacts and reinforces interactions with still another
subset localized to the distal side of the adjoining cell, and so on,
in iterated fashion.
Many questions remain concerning the mechanisms governing
PCP. Investigations of PCP in Drosophila, for example, reveal
possible sequential or parallel interactions between the so-called
“core” set of PCP genes, including proteins like Fz, Stbm, Pk and
Dsh, with genes of the “global” module, including Fat, Dachsous
and Four-jointed (Axelrod and Tomlin, 2011; Casal et al., 2006).
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While analyses of mutants demonstrate how these modules affect
polarity, whether autonomously or non-autonomously, and reveal
epistatic relationships between players, the coordination and
propagation of polarity on a tissue-wide scale is less well under-
stood. Here we use an invertebrate chordate, the ascidian Ciona, to
study oriented cell behavior and the propagation of polarizing
signal in the context of a key feature of its anatomy, the notochord.
The notochord is the deﬁning character of the chordate phylum
and, though it acts as an organizing center in vertebrates, its
primitive function was likely to provide stiffness along the rostral–
caudal axis of the swimming larva (Stemple, 2005). The ascidian
notochord is a comparatively new model for planar polarity (Jiang
et al., 2005; Shi et al., 2009) and is not, in fact, an epithelial sheet
but a single-ﬁle rod of exactly forty cells. In this communication,
we show that it has unique properties for the study of polarized
cell behavior, including amenability to in vivo assays of polariza-
tion dynamics, and a simple geometry to investigate the mechan-
isms governing the transmission of polarizing signals.
The polarity of the Ciona notochord was ﬁrst noted in the
orderly placement of nuclei to posterior cell membranes along its
length (Jiang et al., 2005). The nuclei of all notochord cells are
tightly apposed to its posterior membrane, with the exception of
the ﬁnal, caudal-most nucleus, which is usually positioned at the
anterior membrane (Jiang and Smith, 2007). Nuclear position
provides a convenient in vivo morphological read-out of polarity
in the notochord, making possible a live record of polarization
dynamics. This polarity of the nuclei has been found to depend –
like the bristles of Drosophila and the sensory hair cells of the
mammalian ear – on asymmetrically localized molecular compo-
nents of the PCP pathway, such as Pk and Stbm (Jiang et al., 2005).
The Ciona PCP pathway is likely to closely resemble the vertebrate
PCP pathway given a comparatively recent shared ancestry, but offers
a much simpler systemmorphologically and genetically. In addition to
its known asymmetric localization, the Pk protein has a demonstrated
PCP function in ascidian; a spontaneous deletion in the pk gene of
Ciona savignyi leads to defects in both mediolateral (M/L) intercalation
and in anterior–posterior (A/P) notochord polarity (Jiang et al., 2005).
In this mutant, called aimless (aim), many notochord cells fail to
complete intercalation and cells that intercalate properly have a high
incidence of mispolarized nuclei (positioned at the cell anterior
membrane instead of the posterior). How this perturbed nuclear
polarity is established has not been determined, but the asymmetric
protein localization of PCP components is also disrupted in aim /
notochord cells (Jiang et al., 2005). Conversely, Jiang et al. demon-
strated that PCP localization in aim can be rescued through electro-
poration of a pk-containing construct. The aim mutant, therefore,
underscores a tight correlation between PCP function and localization
and nuclear localization, showing that these two elements, molecular
and morphological, are aspects of the same inherent polarity seen in
notochord cells.
Here, we investigate the behavior of Ciona notochord cells: the
establishment of polarity within notochord cells following inter-
calation, the directional cell-to-cell transmission properties of this
polarity, and the ability of cells to recover proper polarity follow-
ing experimental perturbation. We present a model in which
notochord cell polarity is inﬂuenced locally, through the interac-
tions of neighboring cells, but is ultimately coordinated and kept
in register through the action of a global polarizer.
Material and methods
Animal culture
Adult Ciona intestinalis or C. savignyi were collected from Santa
Barbara yacht harbor or purchased from M-REP (Carlsbad, CA,
USA) and kept at a facility supplied with raw seawater at the
University of California, Santa Barbara. Stable transgenic lines
carrying the Brachyury (Bra) promoter (Corbo et al., 1997) driving
expression of green ﬂuorescent protein (GFP) in the notochord
were generated for both C. savignyi and C. intestinalis as previously
described (Deschet et al., 2003; Joly et al., 2007).
Gametes were isolated, fertilized and dechorionated as
described previously (Hendrickson et al., 2004; Veeman et al.,
2011). Developmental stages follow the anatomical landmarks
given by Hotta et al. (2007); when hours post fertilization (hpf)
are given, the temperature of development is 18 1C.
Plasmid constructs
The C. intestinalis Tensin promoter (1392 to þ13 of gene
KH2012:KH.C9.28) was PCR-ampliﬁed using the oligonucleotides
CTCGAGAGCATGCGCACTAATCG and AAGCTTCGTCTTCTCT-
CATTGCTCTG, and then cloned into pSP72BSSPE -SwaI-RFA-Venus
(Roure et al., 2007). Next, the ﬁrst 1113 bp of C. intestinalis Dsh
(KH2012:KH.L141.37) cDNA (excluding the DEP and C terminus)
was PCR ampliﬁed using the oligonucleotides ATGTCGGATGAAAC-
GAAAATAGTTTATTATC and AGCTCCCATATCAGTGCATG and cloned
into pDONR221. These constructs were then combined with LR
clonase (Invitrogen) to produce Tensin4dnDSH::Venus.
Tensin4H2A::RFP and Bra4H2A::RFP was made using a Gate-
way (Invitrogen) entry clone containing Histone 2A (H2A) RFP
recombined with Tensin (Tens) promoter-RfA and Brachyury
promoter-RfA plasmids (Roure et al., 2007).
The expression construct containing the Brachyury upstream
regulatory region to drive expression of myc-tagged Pk (Bra4Pk::
myc) was generated previously (Jiang et al., 2005).
Transgenics and electroporations
Transient transgenic animals were generated as described
previously (Christiaen et al., 2009) using a BioRad Gene Pulser.
Plasmid was introduced at amounts as little as 7.5 μg (Bra4Pk::
myc) to as high as 70 μg (Tens4dnDSH::Venus).
Cells and nuclei are labeled either by using a stable transgenic
line carrying GFP driven by the Brachyury cis-regulatory element
[Bra4GFP; (Corbo et al., 1997; Joly et al., 2007)] or by transient
expression of this construct by electroporation, which frequently
results in mosaic expression. While this GFP does not carry a
nuclear localization signal it accumulates around the nucleus. We
have conﬁrmed this observation with a Histone 2A-tagged red
ﬂuorescent protein construct (our unpublished result).
Prickle morpholino oligonucleotide and microinjections
The full length mRNA of C. intestinalis prickle (AB 036840) was
used to design a 25-mer morpholino oligonucleotide (Gene Tools,
Ltd.) complementary to the ATG translation start site
(GCCGCTGGCATGGTCATAAGACTGT). Initial injections were per-
formed on single-cell zygotes to conﬁrm that the MO could
phenocopy the pk-null mutant (aimless). A control morpholino
was injected at equal concentration (CCTCTTACCTCAGTTACAATT-
TATA) to assay for non-speciﬁc effects including, toxicity of the co-
injected fast green tracer. Injections at 2- and 4-cell stages
included 1–10 mg/ml 10 KDa-Alexa Fluor 568 dextran amine
(Invitrogen) so that the presence of the morpholino in any given
cell could be conﬁrmed. Morpholino injections were performed as
described previously (Yamada et al., 2003).
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Immunohistochemistry
To enhance visualization of the Tensin4dnDSH::Venus con-
struct, electroporated embryos at the desired developmental stage
were ﬁxed in 2% paraformaldehyde in sea water for 1 h then
washed four times in PBST, 10 min each. Embryos were incubated
in PBSTþ5% goat serum for 1 h at room temperature or overnight
at 4 1C with rabbit anti-red ﬂuorescent- or mouse anti-green-
ﬂuorescent protein antibodies (Invitrogen), diluted 1:1000. Ani-
mals were washed 5 for 10 min PBST and then incubated with
anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 546 and anti-mouse Alexa Fluor 688
(Invitrogen), 1:1000, in PBSTþ5% goat serum for 1 h at room
temperature or overnight at 4 1C. Samples were washed 10 in
PBST following secondary incubation. After 1 wash in PBST,
samples were incubated in BODIPY FL phallacidin (Invitrogen),
1:100, in PBST for 30 min and washed 4 in PBST.
Image analysis and microscopy
Live embryos were either viewed directly in a glass-bottom
Petri dish or on a slide under a cover slip using a reinforcement
label (Avery, 5729) as a spacer. Fixed embryos were immobilized
onto a cover slip coated with 0.08% poly-L-lysine, then cleared in
80% glycerol or 1:2 benzyl alcohol:benzyl benzoate (BABB).
Fluorescent and DIC images, including time lapse movies, were
taken using a Leica DMRB upright using Slidebook v. 4 or an
Olympus IX81 inverted using Slidebook v. 5. Confocal images were
captured on an Olympus Fluoview 1000 laser scanning microscope
and images analyzed using Imaris software, v. x64, z6.4.0.
To quantify labeling intensity for Bra4pk::myc electroporated
animals, we used the Plot Proﬁle function in the image processing
package Fiji (Schindelin et al., 2012).
Laser ablation and tail bisection
Laser ablations of notochord cells were performed on an
Olympus Fluoview 1000 MPE using two-photon femtosecond
pulsed laser MaiTai HP (Newport Spectra Physics). The cells to be
ablated were scanned with high laser power (1–2 W/950 nm) at a
200 μs/pixel scan speed. The localized scanning resulted in visible
rupturing of the cells.
Tail bisections were performed in petri dishes coated with 1%
seawater-agarose (Fisher) using a small length (1 cM) of 0.001
tungsten wire (California Fine Wire Company) secured with
beeswax to the end of a Pasteur pipette, sharpened under a ﬂame
from a Bunsen burner.
Results
Ciona notochord cells show mediolateral polarity followed by
anterior–posterior polarity
In ascidians, notochord progenitors are speciﬁed by the sixty-
four cell stage (Nakatani and Nishida, 1999). At neurula stage the
40 notochord precursor cells lie in a disk-shaped plate underlying
the embryonic neural tube (Fig. 1). As embryogenesis proceeds,
cells in the plate intercalate, and in a process similar to that
governing the medial migration of mesoderm during vertebrate
convergent extension (Keller et al., 2000; Wallingford et al., 2002),
mediolaterally-biased lamellipodia direct cells to form a single-ﬁle
stack of 40 ﬂat, disk-shaped cells (Jiang and Smith, 2007; Munro
and Odell, 2002) (stage 21, Fig. 1). During the 4–5 h following the
completion of intercalation, notochord cells elongate in the A/P
axis, adopting a barrel shape, in concert with the lengthening of
the entire embryo (stage 23, Fig. 1; (Hotta et al., 2007)).
In the transition between the completion of intercalation and
the initiation of elongation, notochord nuclei are tightly sand-
wiched between anterior and posterior cell membranes
(Figs. 1 and 2). As elongation of the notochord progresses, how-
ever, an anterior/posterior (A/P) polarization of the cells becomes
apparent through the position of nuclei (Fig. 2A). All nuclei [shown
here in a stable transgenic line carrying GFP driven by the
Brachyury cis-regulatory element (Bra4GFP; Corbo et al., 1997)]
are found at the posterior pole of each notochord cell, with the
exception of the posterior-most nucleus, which is usually found
against the anterior membrane (lower inset, Fig. 2A). Time-lapse
imaging shows the progression of nuclei polarization as notochord
cells elongate (Fig. 2B–D). The nuclei, seen here in notochord cells
labeled mosaically by electroporation of Bra4GFP (Christiaen et
al., 2009), extend across the A/P length of the elongating cells – as
if stretched – and then retract to the posterior pole by late stage 23
(Hotta et al., 2007) (Fig. 2D and Suppl. Movie 1). This stretching/
receding behavior by notochord nuclei occurs more or less
simultaneously along the length of the tail.
Supplementary material related to this article can be found
online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ydbio.2014.08.023.
The ﬁdelity of this process is high: 98.7% of the non-tip cells
(n¼1867) at stage 23 were observed to contain posteriorly posi-
tioned nuclei (Fig. 3). The exception to this rule is the notochord
cell at the posterior tip: its nucleus was usually observed in the
opposite orientation, at the anterior cell membrane. We observed
this relative inversion in 76.2% of posterior tip cells examined
(n¼63) (Fig. 3). This does not appear to be a general property of
tip cells, as nuclei were posteriorly localized in 92.2% (n¼51) of
anterior tip cells.
Fig. 1. Model of Ciona notochord morphogenesis. Two distinct phases are seen: convergent extension, in which the cells are mediolaterally (M/L) polarized, and elongation,
during which the cells show anterior/posterior (A/P) polarization. Stages are according to (Hotta et al., 2007).
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Prickle becomes localized shortly after intercalation
The A/P polarization of notochord cells is evident in both the
position of nuclei and the localization of the PCP protein Pk (Jiang
et al., 2005). To visualize Pk localization in the notochord during
the events of cell elongation and nuclear polarization, we used a
previously described expression construct (Bra4Pk::myc) to drive
mosaic expression of myc-tagged Pk (Jiang et al., 2005). During
mediolateral intercalation (stage 19), Bra4Pk::myc was seen
primarily around the periphery of the cells, with no apparent M/
L or A/P localization (Fig. 4A). We had previously reported that Pk::
myc was excluded from the basal/lateral edges of intercalating
cells (Jiang et al., 2005). However the present result, collected by
confocal microscopy rather than epiﬂuorescence, contradicts this
earlier result, and we conclude now that no asymmetric medio-
lateral localization of Pk::myc is evident during intercalation.
At the immediate completion of intercalation (stage 21, Fig. 4B)
Pk::myc was strongest at the basal/lateral edges of the cells, with
no apparent A/P polarization (Fig. 4B). However, less than an hour
later, at stage 22, Pk::myc was localized to the anterior edge of
each notochord cell (arrowheads, Fig. 4C), with continued expres-
sion at the basal/lateral edges. As elongation progressed, Pk::myc
localization became restricted to a concentric domain at the
anterior face of the cell [arrowhead, Fig. 4D; (Jiang et al., 2005)].
Quantiﬁcation of Pk::myc ﬂuorescence along the anterior/poster-
ior axis of notochord cells conﬁrmed a distinct transition in
localization between stages 21 and 22 (Fig. 4B0 and C0).
Coordinated polarity is disrupted in aimless, even as local polarity
persists
The aimless (aim) mutant line in the species C. savignyi has a
deletion in the pk gene predicted to cause a null phenotype (Jiang et
al., 2005). In homozygous aim embryos (aim/aim) notochord cells do
not intercalate properly. The notochords of most aim embryos,
however, have a segment of cells, usually at the posterior, that
successfully complete intercalation, forming a single-ﬁle column
which ranges from a few, to ten or more cells in length (Fig. 5A). In
a screen of 68 fully intercalated cells in 8 aim/aim embryos, 46% of
nuclei were found to be anterior, while 41% were posterior (and 13%
were either cytoplasmic with no apparent contact with cell mem-
branes, or stretched between the two poles), indicating that the
localization of the nuclei to the anterior or posterior poles is random
in aim embryos (Fig. 3). These results indicate that despite the loss of
Pk, each notochord cell nucleus displays a polarity (i.e., its nucleus
not found in the middle of the cell) indicating that the PCP pathway
is not required for polarity itself, but rather for coordinated direc-
tionality of polarity between cells. We have also observed disruption
to the cytoskeleton of fully intercalated notochord cells in aim/aim
embryos (manuscript in preparation).
While the ﬁnal placement of nuclei in aimless appears random,
the development of nuclear polarity within the elongating noto-
chord occurs similarly whether a nucleus comes to be positioned
posteriorly – as in wild type – or anteriorly. In either case, the
same initial stretching of the nucleus across the A/P axis of the cell
is following by retraction of the nucleus toward the membrane
where it will come to reside (Fig. 5B).
Cells in the aimmutant lack Pk activity throughout embryogenesis,
raising the possibility that the A/P polarity defects seen in the tailbud
embryo could be the result of an earlier disruption of the PCP pathway,
and not necessarily the loss of PCP activity at the elongation stage
when A/P polarity becomes evident. To investigate this possibility and
the requirement of the core PCP component Dsh in A/P polarity, we
made a dominant negative version of C. intestinalis Dsh (dnDSH) based
on a construct from Drosophila (Axelrod et al., 1998). The dnDSH cDNA
was placed next to the cis-regulatory region of the Ciona Tensin gene
(Tensin4dnDSH::Venus), and then expressed mosaically in the noto-
chord by electroporation. The Tensin cis-regulatory region (Hotta et al.,
1999) does not initiate transcription until mid-tailbud stage, in
contrast to the Brachyury promoter, which initiates pre-intercalation
(Fig. 5C), allowing us to assess the effects of the dnDSH in post-
intercalation notochord cells. Expression from the Tensin construct
rarely caused defects in intercalation, consistent with the develop-
mental timing of the promoter, but after intercalation 12% of cells
expressing dnDSH were observed to have mislocalized (i.e., anterior)
nuclei (Figs. 3 and 5D; n¼182 dnDSH—expressing cells scored). Control
embryos expressing Venus under the Tensin promoter showed only
1 of 75 cells scored (1.3%) to have an anteriorly-localized nucleus.
Based on our results with aim mutants, where a complete loss of Pk
results in a randomization of polarity and thus half of nuclei continu-
ing to show posterior localization (as in wild type) along with half
showing aberrant anterior localization, it is likely that although 12% of
cells show visible mislocation of nuclei when positive for Ten-
sin4dnDSH::Venus, other positive cells may have disrupted polarity,
but posterior nuclei. Nonetheless, cells expressing the dnDSH show a
less penetrant phenotype than do cells in aim embryos, perhaps due to
the relatively late onset of the construct, which likely results in
relatively low levels of the dominant negative protein relative to the
endogenous DSH.
Core PCP regulates short-range coordination of cells
To test models of cell-to-cell signaling in the establishment of
notochord A/P polarity we used a morpholino oligonucleotide
Fig. 2. (A) Polarization of the Ciona notochord in the anterior/posterior axis. Nuclei
are labeled green with GFP expressed from a stable transgenic construct. Note the
nucleus of the posterior-most cell is reversed relative to the other cells (arrowhead,
lower inset). (B) and (C) Elongation of the tail and notochord of Ciona tailbud
embryos over the course of 2 h. The notochord is labeled mosaically (approximately
every other cell) with an electroporated GFP construct. (D) Time lapse images taken
over a 2 h period at 20 min intervals, showing the polarization of notochord cell
nuclei; nuclei ﬁrst are shown to span the A/P axis of the elongating cell, then they
rapidly recede from the anterior, taking their position at the posterior membrane of
the cell.
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(MO) targeting the translation start site of pk. When injected into
the one-cell stage C. intestinalis embryo, the pk-MO closely copied
the C. savignyi aim phenotype (Fig. 6A). In pk-MO injected C.
intestinalis embryos we observed stretches of cells that failed to
intercalate, as well as stretches that completed intercalation but
displayed disrupted nuclear polarity (red arrowheads, Fig. 6A).
The pk-MO likely knocks down Pk activity from the onset of
its expression at gastrula stage (and hence the disruption to
intercalation). However, since the nuclear polarization phenotype
is not evident until the completion of intercalation, the disruption
in A/P polarity seen in non-injected cells is due to a lack of Pk
activity in neighboring cells during notochord elongation. To test
for cell autonomy of the pk-knockdown we took advantage of the
ﬁxed and well-characterized cleavage patterns of the Ciona
embryo (Nishida, 1987). The ﬁrst cleavage invariably divides the
embryo into right and left halves, with each half contributing 20
notochord cells (Fig. 6B). During mediolateral intercalation, noto-
chord cells from the left and right sides interdigitate, alternating in
a nearly regular pattern, although it is common to ﬁnd examples
in which two right and then two left notochord cells are found
together. In the ﬁrst experiment, we co-injected the pk-MO, along
with a ﬂuorescent tracer, into a single blastomere (right or left) at
the two-cell stage to create a pk-MO mosaic (Fig. 6B). If polarity
mechanisms are cell autonomous, we would expect that only
those cells containing the morpholino would have polarity defects.
Instead, cells from the uninjected side also showed polarity defects
(Fig. 6C). This result is consistent with the transmission of cell
polarity through local mechanisms between neighboring cells.
To investigate the transmission of polarity along the A/P axis,
we made use of the fact that the second cleavage plane results in
Fig. 3. Quantiﬁcation of nuclei position in the middle, and the anterior and posterior tip cells of wildtype stage 23 embryos (left panel). The position of nuclei in stage 23
embryos homozygous for a null mutation in pk (aimless), and embryos electroporated with a construct with the Tensin promoter driving a dominant negative version of
disheveled (dnDSH) or Venus (negative control) is shown in the right panel.
Fig. 4. (A–D) Notochord cells mosaically expressing an electroporated construct containing the Brachyury promoter driving Prickle-myc (Bra4Pk::myc). The time course of
sub-cellular localization of Pk::myc from mid-intercalation (stage 19) through elongation (stage 23) is shown. Anterior is to the left for all panels. Arrowheads in C indicates
localized Pk::myc, and arrowhead in D indicates concentrated localization at the center of the anterior face of the cell. Scale bars are 10 μm. Graphs of ﬂuorescence intensity
(generated using Fiji) across the anterior/posterior axis for the cells shown at stages 21 and 22 (C0 and D0).
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an A/P division of the embryo. The anterior pair of blastomeres
gives rise to the anterior thirty-two cells of the notochord, while
the posterior two blastomeres give rise to the posterior eight
notochord cells (Fig. 6B). When we injected a single anterior
blastomere at the four-cell stage and allowed embryos to reach
stage 23, both labeled notochord cells and their immediate
neighbors in the anterior notochord lineage displayed intercala-
tion defects (Fig. 6D, yellow arrows). However, polarity defects
were observed in only 3 of 129 uninjected posterior cells (i.e., the
approximate frequency observed in wild-type embryos), and no
defects were seen in posterior cells immediately abutting the
injected cells (n¼9 cells), indicating the cell–cell signaling
mediated by Pk does not travel from anterior to posterior. Injection
of pk-MO into a single posterior blastomere of the four-cell
embryo resulted in mispolarization of cells (n¼5 cells) abutting
the MO-containing cells (“proximal” view, Fig. 6E), but cells more
distant from the injected cells had no visible nuclear polarity
defects (“distal” view, Fig. 6E). In summary, we observed non-cell
autonomous effects of pk-MO knockdown, but these effects
appeared to be limited to anterior neighbors, we never observed
a cascading wave of mispolarity. In fact, we saw no cases of the
non-autonomous knockdown acting at more than two cells
lengths (n¼18 cells). These results are consistent with the core
PCP pathway acting at a strictly local level in the Ciona notochord
to keep the polarity of anterior neighboring cells in register.
Both halves of bisected embryos show normal polarity
The pk-MO knockdown experiments indicate that notochord
cells signal to their anterior neighbors via the PCP pathway. This
mosaic disruption of PCP signaling within the column of cells
results in only a local disruption of polarity, rather than a complete
loss of polarity anterior to the disruption. Additionally, Pk expres-
sion is restricted to the notochord (Hotta et al., 2000), meaning
that PCP signaling is not likely to bypass the disruption through
surrounding tissues. This would argue against a model in which a
posteriorly-localized polarity cue is relayed along the length of the
notochord, despite the fact that a number of Ciona genes are
expressed at the posterior end of the tail, including wnt5, fgf8/17/
18, tgf-β2 and Hox12 (Imai et al., 2004; Reeves et al., 2014). If these
or other genes were to provide a directional polarizing signal,
e.g., by acting as a diffusible morphogen from the posterior
(or anterior) of the embryo, it should be possible to isolate one
half of the embryo from this signal by embryo bisection (i.e., after
bisection through the middle of the tail, only one half of the
notochord would maintain contact with the signal, while the other
would be isolated from it).
When we bisected the notochord of late-tailbud stage embryos
(early stage 23), nuclear polarity was maintained in all of the non-
tip notochord cells in both halves when imaged up to 60 min
following the bisection (Fig. 7A and B). The notable exception to
Fig. 5. (A) The aimless/ phenotype typically shows incomplete intercalation in the primary notochord lineage (the anterior 32 cells) and nuclear polarity defects in the
secondary lineage (posterior 8 cells). Red arrowheads indicate cells with anterior localization of nuclei (indicated by red asterisks). (B) Although randomization of nuclear
placement is seen in aim/ mutants, nuclei are observed to polarize in a manner similar to nuclei of wild type animals – whether anterior or posterior – ﬁrst extending
across the cell, then resolving to the membrane. Figure shows nucleus in an aim/ animal localizing to the anterior. (C) The Tensin promoter is later acting than the
Brachyury promoter. The upper panels show Bra4H2A::RFP merged with Tens4H2A::Venus and the lower panels shows Tens4H2A::Venus alone; both of these constructs
label notochord nuclei. Dotted lines represent the approximate lateral boundaries of the notochord. While the Brachyury construct can be detected earlier than gastrula stage
(not shown here), Tens4H2A::Venus is detectable only by about 10.5 hpf, about stage 21, after intercalation is complete. (D) Mosaic expression of dominant-negative
dishevelled (dnDSH) fused to Venus in the notochord. Polarity defects are seen in expressing cells. Fusion proteins were detected by antibody staining. Yellow: Tens4dnDSH::
Venus. Red: BraP4H2A::RFP. Green: phallacidin. Cells expressing dnDSH from the late-notochord Tensin promoter are indicated with yellow arrowheads. Cells with
mispolarized nuclei (anterior) are indicated with red arrowheads.
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this was the newly created posterior-most cells of the anterior
halves. The nuclei of these cells relocated to the anterior side,
usually within 40 min (Fig. 7A; Suppl. Movie 2). The fact that the
remainder of the cells in the anterior half maintained proper
polarity argues against the presence of a localized signaling center
at the posterior pole. We also examined the expression of wnt5
approximately 60 min following bisection. We observed no wnt5
expression in the new posterior pole of the anterior half of the
embryo (data not shown), arguing that genes normally expressed
in the posterior pole do not become activated in the new posterior
pole of the anterior half.
Supplementary material related to this article can be found
online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ydbio.2014.08.023.
While the above experiment was performed on embryos in
which the A/P polarity had already been established, we observed
a similar result when embryos where bisected at the neurula
stage, well before notochord cell intercalation and A/P polarity
is evident in either nuclei position or Pk::myc localization. The
Fig. 6. (A) Injection of an antisense prickle morpholino oligonucleotide (pk-MO) in Ciona intestinalis phenocopies the Ciona savignyi aimless mutation. (B) Two- and four-cell
stage cell lineage of the Ciona notochord. (C) Injection of pk-MO into one cell of a two cell-stage embryo results in non-cell autonomous disruption of polarity. (D) Injection of
the pk-MO into an anterior cell does not disrupt polarity in cells posterior to the injection. (E) Injection of the pk-MO into a posterior cell leads to non-cell autonomous
disruption of polarity proximal to the injected cells, but not distally. In all panels red arrowheads indicate cells with mispolarized nuclei and yellow arrowheads indicate cells
injected with red tracer used to mark cells receiving the pk-MO. Anterior is at the top for all panels.
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embryo halves, anterior and posterior, continued development
and in each half notochord cells were able to complete intercala-
tion. Nuclear polarity appeared unaffected in both anterior and
posterior isolates as assessed at the equivalent of stage 23 (Fig. 7C).
We performed bisections even earlier, at the gastrula-stage, cut-
ting embryos across the future A–P axis. Even at this stage – when
the ten notochord precursors had yet to undergo two ﬁnal rounds
of cell division and had not coalesced to a plate – the bisections
yielded embryo halves at stage 23 containing partial notochords
with properly polarized cells (Fig. 7D). It remains at least formally
possible that a still earlier signal exists; maternal PEM protein, for
example, is required for unequal blastomere cleavages and is
localized to the posterior pole shortly after fertilization (Prodon
et al., 2007; Yoshida et al., 1996). However, the complex sequence
of notochord development, including multiple cell divisions, fate
determination, considerable morphogenesis, and the lack of any
apparent A–P polarity until after intercalation, makes a causal link
to any such early signal tenuous. We favor the hypothesis that our
results indicate a distributed polarizing signal.
Cell ablation: Dynamic repolarization of cells
The relocalization of nuclei in the newly created posterior tip
cells of bisected embryos appears to demonstrate a continuous
and dynamic requirement for A/P cell-to-cell signaling in the
maintenance of polarity. To further investigate cell-to-cell signal-
ing, single cells in the notochord were killed by laser ablation.
Fig. 8 and Suppl. Movie 3 shows an example in which a single cell
near the center of the notochord was ablated. To our surprise we
observed that the ablated cells (asterisk, Fig. 8) where often
extruded from the notochord column, after which the two cells
on each side of the ablation adhered to one another, reconstituting
the notochord. During this process, we observed that the nucleus
of the cell at the anterior side of the gap initially moved to the
anterior side of the cell, as if it had no posterior neighbor.
Although faint at this particular confocal plane, the nucleus of
the cell at the posterior side of the ablation remains at the
posterior end of the cell (e.g., yellow arrow at t¼72 min.). Focusing
attention back to the cell at the anterior side of the ablation, it can
be seen that after its nucleus contacts the anterior membrane of
the cell, between t¼96 and t¼126 min, it returns to the posterior,
stretching backwards and assuming the characteristic ﬂattened
shape where it meets the membrane, presumably due to the
reestablished signaling from the repaired connection to its new
posterior neighbor. A second example is shown in Suppl. Movie 4.
In contrast, Suppl. Movie 5 shows an example in which the ablated
cell is not eliminated, in which case the nucleus of the cell anterior
to the ablation moves to the anterior and remains.
Supplementary material related to this article can be found
online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ydbio.2014.08.023.
The results of the bisection and the ablation are consistent with
the directionality of signaling being from the posterior cell to the
anterior cell. Additionally, these results indicate that the signaling
between neighboring cells is present in the fully elongated
notochord, rather than a case in which, for example, a polarity
bias is only present at the onset of, or during, the elongation phase.
Fig. 7. (A) Relocalization of a nucleus (white arrowhead) in the rostral (anterior) half following bisection at stage 23. (B) With the exception of the new posterior tip cell (A),
the other cells of embryos bisected at stage 23 show no change in polarity. Anterior (ant.) and posterior (post.) halves are shown one-hour following bisection. (C) Neurula
stage bisections do not disrupt coordinated polarity, as assessed by nuclear position, in either the anterior (rostral) or posterior (caudal) isolates. Note, however, that the ﬁnal
cell of the anterior isolate is placed at the anterior membrane (red arrowhead), like the native posterior tip cell—the only cell to have anterior nuclear placement in a normal,
uncut context. (D) Even when the embryo bisection is performed earlier, at the gastrula stage, global nuclear position is not disrupted in anterior or posterior halves.
However, as for the neurula bisection, the nucleus of the tip cell of the rostral portion is placed at the anterior pole, not the posterior (red arrowhead). Anterior is up in all
panels.
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Although knockdown of pk disrupts the polarity of neighboring
cells in a non-cell autonomous manner, disruption at greater
distance was not observed.
Discussion
During morphogenesis the Ciona notochord undergoes a rapid
transition in cell polarization from mediolateral during intercala-
tion to anterior–posterior during elongation. These two phases
of notochord polarity, at right angles to each other, appear to be
distinct. During mediolateral intercalation no sign of A/P polarity
or bias has yet been observed, neither in the subcellular localiza-
tion of PCP gene products, in actin-based protrusive activity, in cell
shapes –which are extended in the M/L axis during intercalation –
nor in the sequence of intercalation (Jiang and Smith, 2005;
Veeman and Smith, 2013). Moreover, we can manipulate A/P
polarity in the post-intercalation notochord by late expression of
dominant negative Dsh, and by embryo bisection and cell ablation
(as seen in newly-created posterior cells), indicating that A/P
polarity signals are acting after the completion of intercalation.
Properties of propagation of the polarizing signal in the notochord
A cell-to-cell relay is perhaps the simplest model to describe
the entrainment of A/P polarity within the notochord; under this
model polarity is transmitted through the single-ﬁle grouping of
cells, one cell transmitting a polarity state or polarity information
to its neighbor, and that cell, in turn, to the next cell, and so on
along the length of the notochord. When embryos are mosaically
injected with the pk-MO, uninjected cells were observed to show
mispolarized nuclei when their posterior neighbors inherited the
pk-MO. This result lends support to the importance of local
PCP-dependent interactions, as observed in other organisms,
particularly the ﬂy where clonal disruption of PCP causes polarity
defects in non-mutant neighboring cells [see e.g., (Gubb and
Garcia-Bellido, 1982; Taylor et al., 1998)]. However, we never
observed polarity defects extending beyond one or two cells from
a MO-containing cell, showing that while a posterior neighbor can
inﬂuence a cell’s polarity state, a separate, more general signal
may ensure that the polarity of the remaining cells are not
disrupted and remain in register. Consistent with this is the
observation that mispolarized cells in control animals (occurring
at a rate of about 1.3%; see Fig. 1D) are not observed as loci seeding
mispolarization throughout the notochord. While these results
argue most directly against a long range cell–cell relay, they
suggest at the same time a global polarizing signal, an as yet
unidentiﬁed factor, distributed across the embryonic axis, which
inﬂuences polarity at a broader scale than the cell–cell interactions
seen with the pk-MO experiments.
In Drosophila, the organism in which PCP patterning is most
widely studied, the nature of the global signal remains unresolved.
Proposed global signals in Drosophila include the Fat/Dachsous and
Wnt pathways (Casal et al., 2006; Thomas and Strutt, 2012; Wu et
al., 2013). Another model links the global polarized alignment and
distribution of PCP proteins to mechanical events in the Drosophila
wing (Eaton and Julicher, 2011). Although the morphogenetic
movements in the Ciona notochord are much simpler than in the
Drosophila wing, a similar mechanism is possible—the shift in
polarity from M/L to A/P in the Ciona notochord corresponds to a
switch in cell behavior from intercalation to elongation. However,
a simple model in which the timing of completion of intercalation
translates into A/P polarity is not supported by the observation
that the completion of intercalation follows neither an A to P, nor a
P to A progression. Rather, the two ends of the notochord complete
intercalation ﬁrst, followed by the middle (Veeman and Smith,
Fig. 8. Lesion and repair in the notochord following laser ablation of a single cell (marked by asterisk). Note the movement of the nucleus of the cell anterior to the lesion
(white arrowhead) as it ﬁrst moves anterior, and then posterior as the junction is restored to its posterior neighbor. Yellow arrowhead at t¼72 min indicates the nucleus of
the cell posterior to the lesion.
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2013). Additionally, we observed the anterior localization of Pk::
myc at the onset of elongation (stage 22), and before the nuclei are
visibly polarized, arguing that the physical events of elongation
itself are unlikely to be responsible for localizing PCP components.
Determining directionality for the notochord polarizing signal
Despite the suggestive localization of candidate polarizing
molecules, such as wnt5, at the posterior tip of the tail (Imai et
al., 2004), our embryo bisection experiments argued against a
localized polarizing source acting along the length of the noto-
chord, in either direction. Rather we observed cell-to-cell polarity
signaling acting only locally, between neighboring cells. The
original observation consistent with this hypothesis is that the
posterior-most notochord cell (i.e., the only cell without a poster-
ior neighbor) is also the only cell that behaves differently than the
others. In the absence of a posterior neighbor, the posterior tip cell
also shows a much higher variability in nuclear placement than
other notochord cells; 98.7% of the nuclei in the middle 38
notochord cells were posteriorly polarized, while in the posterior
tip cell 76.2% of nuclei were anterior and 23.8% were posterior.
Adding another point of comparison, nuclei within anterior tip
cells were found to be posteriorly-placed 92.2% of cells examined.
We surmise that the presence of a posterior neighbor stabilizes
polarity in the cell lying anterior, while a distributed, global signal
entrains polarity irrespective of the neighbor relationships of cells.
The pk-MO injection data are consistent with this—MO injections
restricted to the anterior notochord cells had no effect on posterior
cells, whereas injections conﬁned to the posterior could alter
polarity in anterior cells, albeit only at a local level. This direction-
ality is reminiscent of the directional, domineering non-autonomy
observed for some core PCP components in Drosophila
(Amonlirdviman et al., 2005), but will have to be further assessed
to determine whether broad conservation is shared within the
varying geometries of these organisms.
The relocalization of nuclei following bisection and laser
photoablation provides additional support for a posterior-to-
anterior direction for a local polarizing signal; both manipulations
place the notochord cell anterior to the cut in a new context,
namely, they make that cell more like the native posterior tip cell
by removing the cell’s posterior neighbor. If polarity were
imparted anterior to posterior, no difference in nuclear polarity
would be expected after a cut or ablation, as the signaling cell, that
cell immediately anterior, remains intact and uninterrupted. At the
same time, the cell on the posterior side of the cut – that cell in the
posterior isolate that is deprived of its anterior neighbor – was
never observed to change its nucleus position (Fig. 4). This was
true whether the bisection was performed at gastrula or post-
polarization stages. After the cut, this cell is also found in a new
context, without an anterior neighbor, yet its polarity remained
unperturbed. In the photoablation shown in Fig. 8, a cell’s
neighbor relations were observed to change twice: once when
the posterior cell was removed causing a shift of the nucleus to
the anterior membrane, and a second time when the notochord
was reconstituted, at which time the nucleus returned to the
posterior pole. These observations are consistent with polarity
information travelling from posterior to anterior, but not from
anterior to posterior.
Summary
We have presented results showing the Ciona notochord to be a
highly tractable model for real-time imaging and manipulation of
the PCP pathway. The position of the nucleus provides a rapid and
dynamic read-out of the polarization of the notochord cell, and
A/P polarization of nuclei still occurs in the absence of Pk,
although in a randomized rather than coordinated manner. Sim-
plifying the characterization of the PCP pathway in Ciona is the
fact that morphogenesis of the notochord occurs with only forty
post-mitotic cells. The cells ﬁrst undergo a medially-directed
intercalation, and then develop a robust anterior/posterior polar-
ity. The cells of the post-intercalation notochord show polarity in a
single and static dimension, and morphogenesis for the period
studied is limited to a simple elongation of the cells in the axis of
polarization. Complicating the analysis of the PCP pathway in
other species are shifting axes, seen for example in the growing
Drosophila wing, and overlapping genetic components that func-
tion both in PCP signaling and in the growth-promoting Hippo
pathway. While genes acting in the Hippo pathway appear to be
present in the Ciona genome (Hilman and Gat, 2011), the Ciona
notochord neither increases appreciably in volume (Veeman and
Smith, 2013), nor undergoes mitoses at these stages, suggesting
that much of the confusion regarding polarity versus the simulta-
neous signaling for cellular growth (Matakatsu and Blair, 2012)
may not be present.
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